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cerated, but the knee and the parts immediately below
it vere uninjured. The front of the right foot had been
cruslhed, and almost entirely severed. There had been
very little loss of blood; but the little chiild lay ex-
hausted, and moaning, and with a very feeble pulse.
After it had somewhat rallied by the aid of wine, I gave
it chloroform; and, with the assistance of Mr. Packard,
proceeded to amputate the shattered limbs.

I began with the right foot; and making an upper
flap, I at first performed the ordinary Hey's operatiotn-
removing the foot at the tarso-metatarsal joint; but,
ftiding- that I couild not save sufficient tissue to cover
the hones fairly, I removed the tlhree cuneiform bones
and tihe fanterior portion of the cuboid. We tied tbree
vessels, but there was no hbmmorrhage, as the child was
so fainit, that the pulse was hardly observable.

After the child had somewhat rallied bv small doses
of brandy, I proceeded to ampuitate the left leg a little
above the injury, sawing through the bones, on a level
with the tubercle of tibia, and retaining all available
tisstue to make the flaps. WVe tied three vessels, and
then brought the flaps together in both stumps by
sutures and a few straps of adhesive plaister, and then
applied water dressing.
The clhild remained for some hours in a very faint and

exhausted state, anid I hardly expected that it would
rally at all.
The next morning, I found the clild with a very

feeble freqcuent pulse, restless, and with a fainit low
moan. It had scarcely slept during the night, tlhoug,h it
had taken a draclimn and a half of tincture of opiuim
since the operation. We intermitted the lauidanum, and
gave smiall doses of brandy in milk every lhour.
On the following day (June 4th), the improvemenit in

the child's appearance was very great. There was a
good steady pulse, and a warm mnoist skin; and( the chiild
hadl slept well during the night. Both sturnps were
looking healthy. The water-dressing was re-applied.
The bran(ly was to be given at less frequent intervals;
and an opiate when the child was in pain.

I will not repeat the daily progress of the case: bhut at
the end of the first week we found both sturmps looking
healthY. There was a tendency in the right foot to be
pointe(l downwards from the action of the muscles of the
calf, blut this was easily obviated by bringing strips of
plaister round the stump from behind forwards.
By the end of the second week, the healing had made

great progress; union having taken place at either end
of the right stump, from which the liaatures had come
away, leaVing a slight gap in the centre to be closed by
granulations. A considerable portion of left stump has
also cicatrised, but the ligatures remain.
By the end of the third week (June Q3rd), the right

foot is near-ly lealed, and forms an excellent stump; the
left stump is still open at the outer angle, as two liga-
tures still remain; buit the re-t of the stump has almost
entirely cicatrised, with a good cushion over the ends of
tlhe hones.

I hiave no doubt but that in a few da-s the recovery
will 1e comiplete.
The case is remarkable fromn the very early age of the

little patiett; wlho, after it haid recovered from the im-
niediaq eflects of the accidenit, and the douible amputa-
tion, suftered scarcely any constitutional disturbance
duuriii the repair of so extensive an injury.

OPEN IN. Or A SCHOOL-CHURCH AT GOoLE. Last week,
a new selhool-chlurch at Goole in Yorlkshire was opened
-with Divinie service by the Archbishop of Yorlk. The
incIuilbenlt of the parislh, to wlhose exertions and liberal-
ity the building of thie church is in a great measuire due,
is our exceilent associate, the Rev. Dr. Bell. It is gra-
titfing to observe hiim manifesting the same zeal for
doing, good in his sacred callingz, as he has shown in his
canacitv of a member of the medical profession.

A MANUAL OF ZOOLOGY. By M. MILNE-EDWARDS.
Translated from the last French Edition. By R.
K.Nox, MK.D., F.R.S.E. Second Ediition. With
many Additional Observations, and illustrated by
572 highly finished Wood-Engravings. Edited by
C. CARTER BLAKE, F.G.S., F.A.S.L. Pp. 564.
London: 1863.

THIS volume is a translation of one of the Manuals-
of Natural History in ordinary use in France, under
the sanction of the Council of Public Instruction.
Its author, MA. MILNE-EDWARDS, stands in the highest
rank among European savanits; and his translator,
the late Dr. KNOX, was a man in every way compe-
tent and worthy to performn the duty of rendering-
the work accessible to the English reader. The
present edition has been increased by about sixty
pages; the increase being in part accounted for by
the addition of nearly a hundred new engravings,
whereby the value of the book, as a means of in-
struction, has been augmented.
While the reputation of the autbor and of the-

translator affords a guarantee of the scientific excel-
lence of this manual, the simple attractive style in
wvhich it is written leads the student by a pleasant
path to the acquisition of that knowledge which it
is the object of the book to impart, and is calculated
to excite in him a permanent interest in the science
of zoology.
The book commences with some preliminary ideas

oln the objects and utility of Natural Ilistory; on.
the division of natural bodies into three kingdoms,.
and on the differences between these; and on the
classification of the functions of animals.
The author then gives a History of the Principal

Functions of Animals; describiug, in simple lan-
guage, the functions of Nutrition-including Ab-
sorption, Digestion, the Blood, Circulation, Respira-
tion, Exhalation, Secretion, Assimilation and Nutri-
tive Decomposition, and Animal Heat. He then
describes the Functions of Relation, speaking of the
Nervous System, of the Senses, of MIovements, of the
Voice, and of the Intelligence and of Instinct. When
a function is described, an account is also given of
the organs affecting it: thus, under the head of
" Miovements", we find a description of the verte-
brate skeleton, and of the structure and action of
muscles.
From these general matters the author proceeds

to the Conformation, Classification, and Geographical
Distribution of Animals. This part of the work
occupies about 360 pages, and is profusely illus-
trated by drawings.

This is a book which ought not only to have a
place in the private library of every intellectual
miian, but to be used as a text-book in our schools
and colleges. It would seem that we are behind our
French neighbours in the encouragement which we
give to the diffusion of natural history knowledge
amiong the public. Yet there is no branch of know-
ledge miiore elevating to the mind than that of the
physiology and classification of the animal kingdom,
and the observation of the gradual rise from the
amorphous rhizopod up to man; the streami some-
times dividing, in its upwards course-as in the mnol-
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lusca and articulata-and, it may be, again uniting,
so that, although there be an ascent, it is not in one
direct line. As the author eloquently observes,

" Insects can neither be placed before nor after the
maollusks without violatin- some of the most evident
zoological relations; and if we really desire to express
by a figure the relationship of anim-lals, it cannot be to a
-scale or ladtler to whiclh the animal kingdom is to be
compared, but to a river, which, weak at its source, in-
,creases little by little as it approaches the sea, rolling
not nll its waters in the sanme bed, but dividing often
into branches more or less numerous, sometimes re-
.uniiting after a longer or shorter course, sometimes
remaininr from that time forward distinct; or which at
other times are lost in the sands and disappear for ever;
or, surging up once more, reappear at some distance, to
continue their route towards the common goal." (P. 197.)
We would, then, recommend our readers not only

to study this book for themselves, but to recommend
its perusal to their friends, of whatever profession
they may be. One other reason for this recom-
'mendation they will readily appreciate; that the dif-
fusion of the knowledge which the book contains
must tend to produce a better understanding of the
laws under which the functions of life are carried
on, and a closer regard to these laws than is now
often paid.

In conclusion, we must not omit to state that
there is nothing in this volume which renders it
unfit to be placed in the hands of readers of both
)sexes.

DEvE,oP3ENT OF ASCAnis LuITBRICOIDES AND TRICHO-
'CEPITALUS IN MAN. From researches which have been
continued over several years, M. Davaine has found
that the ova of ascaris lumbricoides and of trichocephalus
,dispar are expelled from the human intestines before
arriving at maturity. Development ordinarily com-
mences several months after expulsion and the em-
bryo remains for a long time enclosed in the shell of
the ovum. In some ova which M. Davaine had kept
during tlhree years, the embryos were still alive.

Having ascertained that the embrvos retained a latent
vitality at a temperature below that of the human body,
and that the ova are not capable of being dissolved in
the gastric juice, Al. Davaine was led to believe that the
solution or softening of the shell was effected only by
the action of the intestinal juices, and that the embryo
,could leave the ovum only at the ordinary temperature
of mammalia. To determine whether these supposi-
tions were true, he made the following experiments.
Some ova of lumbricus containing embryos, and some

-which had not yet undergone segmentation, were placed
together in nearly equal number in very small bottles,
which were closed with a piece of linen. These bottles
were introduced into the stomach of a dog; and, on
their being discharged two days afterwards in the fieces,
their contents were carefully examined. The ova that
had not undergone segmentation were still found; but
those which had contained embryos had disappeared.
Several embryos were free in the contents of the bot-
tles. The experiment gave a similar result on being
repeated. He hence concludes that the shell is not
dissolved by the intestinal juices, since the non-seg-
mentated ova were found in the bottles after their dis.
.charge; but that it is sufficiently softened to allow the
embryos, called into activity by the heat of the intestines,
-to penetrate it and escape.

In October 1861, some ova of lumbrici, which had

been preserved since October 1857, appeared to have
undergone no alteration. M. Davaine gave three or
four hundred of these ova to a cow one year old. When
the animal was killed four months afterwards, no
worms of any kind could, even by minute search, be
found in the intestines. He does not conclude froni
this that the embrYos were not alive, because other ex-
periments indicate that they were; but that the ascaris
lumbricoides of man is not developed in the cow. The
ascaris of this animal he believes to be a distinct species
from the ascaris lumbricoides of man, as well as from
the ascaris megalocep1halus of the horse and the ascaris
of the pig.
On October Sth, 180), M. Davaine carefully examined

some. ova of the lumbricus which had been kept since
the same day of the month in 1857. In about one-
third of the ova, the embryos had undergone a change;
in the remainder, they were perfect. Having exposed
some of these ova for several hours to a tenmperature of
from 380 to 400 cent. (800 to 1040 Fahr.), M. Davaine,
on carefnlly crushing the shells of some, observed in
several of the embryos movements, evidently of a vital
character. He then made the following experiments.
A rat was kept fasting during twenty-four hours; and

M. Davaine gave it some milk containing a large number
of ova of ascaris, which had been kept five years. Twelve
hours afterwards, the rat was killed. The milk was
found in the whole intestinal canal, from the stomach to
the cecum. In the stomach and first half of tbe small
intestine, the ova were found intact; in the second half,
but almost exclusively at the end of the small intestine,
he found live embryos which had escaped from the ova,
and others which had only half escaped. Many of the
ova were still entire. He ascertained distinctly that the
ova are not dissolved: the embryos escape at one end,
where he believes there is a small operculum.
The embryos which escape into the rat's intestines,

being incapable of undergoing further development in
that animial, are expelled with the faeces. A rat was fed
for eight days exclusively oni milk containinig ova of the
ascaris lumbricoides. The fteces, on being examined
daily, were found to contain live embryos. It was also
found that many ova were expelled before the embryos
had escaped, or while they were escaping. This M.
Davaine believes to depend on the comparative short-
ness of the animal's intestines, in consequence of which
sufficient time is not afforded for the escape of all the
embryos.

Similar expeliments were made with some ova of tri.
chocephalus dispar, which had also been kept five vears.
Having only a small number of these ova, M. Davaine
found very few in the intestinal matter and in the fIeces.
He found no embryos free or in tlle act of escaping
from the ovum; but careful examination left no doubt
that those which remained in the ova were alive.
From the facts observed with regard to the ascaris

lumbricoides, it is to be concluded that, if experiments
were made with a large number of the ova of tricho-
cephalus dispar on animals having a great length of in-
testine, the embryo of this worm might be detected in
the act of escaping. It is, indeed, remarkable that the
embryo of the ascaris lumbricoides does not escape in
the stomach or upper part of the intestine in the rat,
but in that part of the intestine which would correspond,
in respect of distance traversed and duration of sojourn,
which is the ordinary seat of lumbrici. In man, the
normal seat of the trichocephalus is the end of the small
intestine or the cncum, where it may be supposed to be
developed. In the rat, the intestine is too short to
furnish a corresponding course; and this is, no doubt,
the reason why the ova are found entire in the fneces of
that animal.
The above mentioned facts show that the ova of the

ascaris lumbricoides and trichocephalus dispar are deve-
loped externally to the human body, but that the em-
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